
K O R A B

Mini cruiser



When you attach a prefix "mini" to something, you expect it

to be as such...miniature, average, unattractive. Korab, on the

one hand, is a mini-cruiser by nature, but on the other hand

has nothing to do with adjectives average, miniature or

unattractive. Korab is a mean-looking piece of luxury and

style, combined with exquisite performance on the sea. Don't

be surprised when it speeds up and brings you the always

welcome cold breeze during your sessions of tanning and

enjoying on the front or upper deck. Sunchairs are there for

you to enjoy, as well as the beautiful dining table at the

covered stern area. 

When you get inside, that's when you will get fully

mesmerized by Korab's luxury, but luxury with soul. From the

spacious salon with side seatings and small tables, in any

moment well-equipped with a bar, all the way to the long

dining, mahogany and soothing colors, in combination with

the natural light coming out of the elegant windows, make

this boat vivid and perfect for family and friends gatherings.

Down below, 4 double and 2 twin cabins await you twelve

lucky ones. All cabins are spacious, with air conditioning and

private bathrooms, extending the comfort seen throughout

the boat. 

The crew will be at your disposal for the entire cruise, taking

care for every detail of your charter trip and opening up your

minds to all the destinations, natural beauties and

gastronomical pleasures you will experience while on Korab.

Don't believe in our words, come and make sure that this is

not a really good sugar-talk, you won't be disappointed.😊

ABOUT



EXCLUDED:

transfers to or from the yacht/hotel/airport

shore excursions

adverse activities (scuba diving, big game

fishing, rafting…)

national park and park of nature entrances

guided tours

gratuities / tips for the crew

Dubrovnik visit fee on Split – Split route:

1.000 € 

extra navigation: 100 €/h (included in

Delivery and Dubrovnik Visit Fee) 

 OBLIGATORY : 1500 Eur / week - Includes:

town port taxes and fees, sojourn taxes. (ACI

Marinas not included) - to be paid on board

according to actual costs

APA 25% of charter 

INCLUDED:

shipboard accommodation

permits

insurance

all equipment on board

tender with outboard engine

linens and towels

fuel for main engine

4h of navigation per day

crew salaries

gasoline for tender

diesel for generator (24/h day)

VAT

WiFi internet 

no limit water sports

daily room service



APA

APA (Advance Provisioning Allowance): 25% of
charter fee. To cover following costs, but not
limited to: food and beverages for the Charter
Party, port and marina fees, delivery fee for
embarkation / disembarkation in any other port
except base port, if “empty leg” caused, Dubrovnik
visit fee on Split - Split route: 1.200 €, extra
navigation: 60 €/h (this cost is already included in
Delivery and Dubrovnik Visit Fee), national park
and parks of nature entrances, shipping agents
fees, custom fees and charter licenses if cruising in
Montenegro or Italy and other costs for services
requested by Charter Party during the charter
such as but not limited to hire or purchase costs of
any special equipment placed on board at the
Charterers request, shoreside transport, excursion
and adverse activities (scuba diving, rafting ...).

APA to be paid in cash on board or as a wire
transfer to shipping agents account. Should APA
be paid as wire transfer, shipping agents
commission of 2% will be deducted from the APA. 

NOTE: Gratuities/tips for the crew are not included, the industrys standard is 5% to 15% of base charter rate, given at the
Charterers discretion. 


